Territory Apostolic Priorities
(2016-2020)

Locality Strategy
(No more than 3 per priority)

Objectives (12-18 Months)
(List the objectives to achieve the strategy)

1. Embrace our RC Identity

To live deep understanding of the mission to reveal, Utilize 3 session discernment course
form, launch. Increase the sense of a shared
mission
Each RC team has some kind of shared apostolic
project/resolution

Nurture deeper sense of family and belonging,
Rotating Evening of Reflection hospitality among
sothat RC is seen as a way of life shared with others teams
Quarterly social - picnic, potluck, bbq, xmas
party;

2. Evangelize with
Intentionality

Ensure members understand what apostolate means Continue fine tuning the mass media
communication
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3. Develop Leadership
Capacity

Recruitment
Coordinator and
team members
Apostolate
Coordinator, Section
Directors and Team
Leaders
Integration
Coordinator and
Team Leaders
Integration
coordinator and
Team Leaders

Apostolate
Coordinator &
Social Media Team
Intentionally connecting RC with all activities
Create clear connection between clubs and RC by ECYD director &
working with leaders of the clubs
club leaders
Creatively bringing others to experience RC charism Provide opportunities for parents of clubs to
ECYD director &
experience RC charism
club leaders
Ensure people are coming to deep encounters with Forming a team to focus on retreat organization Integreation
Christ and conversion through events and activities and follow up with attendees
Coordinator &
Section Assistants

from
Formation for members

Strong team leaders

4. Achieve Financial Health

Leader
(One per Objective)

Improve awareness of needs to members

Objectives (12-18 Months)
(List the objectives to achieve the strategy)

Leader
(One per Objective)

Encourage teams to listen to webinars/convention Formation
talks as study circle (EwC)
Coordinator &
Section Assistants
Utilize 7 session leaderships course
Formation
Coordinator and RC
Chaplain
Quarterly TL formation sessions
Section Assistants
1/2 day annual leadership training to team
Formation
leaders or those open to being a team leader
Coordinator and RC
Chaplain
Achieve 100% monthly donations from members
by increasing communication of the needs of LC
and RCLI

Economy
Coordinator and
Fabricio Foresti

